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Kamp Washington Triangle Redevelopment Approved
Residential/
retail project
will include
24 affordable
units.
By Bonnie Hobbs
The Connection

t is not a perfect
project and not everyone got what
they wanted. But it
Artist’s rendering of the Novus Fairfax Gateway development from Lee Highway.
will be a vast improvement
over what is there now, and it includes some feet of first-floor retail and commercial uses Boulevard, plus a new, un-signalized enmuch-needed affordable housing.
– including a 4,000-square-foot office space trance on Lee Highway. The development’s
Novus Fairfax Gateway LLC got the green for use by a nonprofit and a 5,000-square- road network could correspond to the fulight last Tuesday, Feb. 24, from the Fairfax foot restaurant, and 11,000 square feet of ture redevelopment of the rest of the Kamp
City Council to transform part of the Kamp residential amenities.
Washington triangle, while treating the secWashington triangle between Fairfax Bouletion connecting Lee Highway to Fairfax
vard and Lee Highway into a modern, com- TODAY, the site is a car-storage lot for Ted Boulevard with several, traffic-calming elmunity-serving, mixed-use project.
Britt Ford. But when redeveloped, the com- ements to reduce cut-through traffic.
Attorney Lynne Strobel, representing mercial space and three- and four-story
“We have three, distinct neighborhoods
Novus, explained, “We tried to balance the buildings will front on Lee Highway and to create a sense of community,” said
concerns of many people, while keeping the Fairfax Boulevard. Five-story buildings will Strobel. “Retail frontage will be on the Lee
project economically viable.”
be centrally located and a seven-story park- Highway side and along Route 50. And the
And indeed, an overflow crowd of City ing garage will feature a half-story on top parking structure is completely surrounded
residents packed Council chambers to speak for a pool.
by residential buildings. We’ll use high-qualduring last week’s public hearing before the
In response to citizen and Council ity materials, including masonry, in an urCouncil took action. More than 70 belonged wishes, 6 percent of the apartments will ban streetscape, with attractive facades on
to VOICE (Virginians Organized for Inter- rent for 60 percent of AMI [Area Median all sides.”
faith Community Engagement), a coalition Income] – roughly $65,000/year or less.
There will be trails connecting to adjaof faith organizations and nonprofits.
These 24 units will be scattered through- cent properties, plus open space including
Planned for the 8.33-acre site are 403 out the development.
a 5,600-square-foot contemplative space
multifamily apartments – including 24 ADUs
There will be a through street with a con- next to the Jermantown Cemetery, and
(affordable dwelling units), 29,000 square nection at the Bevan Drive signal at Fairfax Novus will maintain this space and the cem-

I

etery. It will also display
public art and will contribute $100,000 to Kutner
and Westmore parks,
$25,000 toward an area
traffic study and $200,000
to the City schools.
Construction should begin in about a year and
take some two years to
complete. City Council
eventually approved the
rezoning, special-use permits, special exceptions
and subdivision variances
needed for this project –
but not before a four-hour
public hearing.
“In the last decade,
luxury homes, condos and townhouses were
built here,” said Lisa Whetzel, executive
director of Our Daily Bread. “It’s good for
the tax base, but is that all we care about?
We also need affordable homes for people
who work here.”
AN OPTION Novus had presented to the
Council, instead of the 6 percent ADUs, was
providing just 4 percent and contributing
$700,000 to a City trust fund for affordable
housing. But Whetzel said the City would
have to maintain the fund and it would not
be as valuable as the affordable homes.
“Are we a city that only values the affluent, or all our workers?” asked Whetzel.
“Affordable homes provide a way for people
to live and work here without assistance –
this is a justice issue.”
Agreeing, Kevin Denton said it is “impos
See Triangle, Page 8

Mayor, Council Members Discuss Novus Project
By Bonnie Hobbs
The Connection

ust last week, the General Assembly unanimously passed a bill
which, if signed by the governor,
will give the City of Fairfax the ability to
adopt an affordable housing ordinance.
The law wouldn’t take effect until July
1, and the City Council hasn’t officially
crafted such an ordinance for Fairfax. But
it at least set a precedent Feb. 24 when it
made sure the Novus mixed-used project
will offer 6 percent of its homes at 60
percent AMI (Area Median Income).
“The City is at a crossroads developmentally,” said Councilman David Meyer.
“This project reflects smart-growth principles. To continue providing the amenities and services to our residents, growing our tax base is critical. And we should
establish an affordable-housing policy of
6 percent at 60 percent AMI. I don’t believe a housing trust fund is viable for
our community at this time.”
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CALLING the Novus Fairfax Gateway
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funds toward rent relief for
development “a quality
existing, market-rate housing.
project and a good compromise,” Councilwoman Ellie
It could also help people renovate their properties and enSchmidt said, “We need to
courage others to develop afconsider the housing needs of
all our citizens. [The site
fordable units.”
Councilwoman Nancy
now] is a blighted property
Loftus said she, too, would
that’s underperforming. This
will give us a residential comrather have the cash in hand,
but she was glad the nonprofit
ponent we need there and an
CASA will receive free office
increased economic base.”
space in the project and have
Councilman
Michael
increased visibility.
DeMarco said the project
helps Fairfax compete with Mayor Scott
“This project has come a
long way and I’m impressed
other nearby areas redevelop- Silverthorne
with
[Novus’s]
other
ing. But he believes the rent
projects,” said Mayor Scott
amounts people will have to
pay at Novus, even at 60 percent AMI, will Silverthorne. “But it’s very large and I’m
put them out of reach for the average per- concerned about that. I commend the
applicant’s incredible community outreach,
son.
“Teachers, firefighters and police offic- and the economic development is a plus for
ers still can’t afford it,” he said. “So we need the City. But we’re 32 [school children]
to do something bolder for them, as well away from it becoming a negative.”
“What worries me is that we have some
as for senior citizens and college students.”
DeMarco preferred Novus build just 4 per- unknowns here,” he continued. “The buildcent affordable homes and make a cash ing height and the reduction in parking
proffer of $700,000 “to leverage into more trouble me – and we’ll have parking prob-

lems there. This project could be a bit
better; there are density, traffic-generation, building-height, size and scale issues. I’m happy about the 6 percent affordable housing, but I’d like to give this
[whole project] more time to get even
better.”
BUT THE MAYOR only gets to vote in
the event of a tie, and the City Council
voted 5-1 in favor of allowing Novus to
build its project here. Councilman Jeff
Greenfield was the lone, dissenting vote.
Although he didn’t explain why during
the Feb. 24 meeting, at an earlier work
session he said it would be too many
homes at a location where people
couldn’t walk to restaurants, movies and
grocery stores.
After the meeting ended, Silverthorne
said he was pleased that, at least, “the
bar has been raised” regarding affordable housing in the City.
And he said the $200,000 contribution
Novus will make to the local schools will
be used toward alleviating “future school
overcrowding.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Shedding Pounds and Keeping Them Off
Suggestions for maintaining a healthy weight.
By Mar il yn C ampbel l

F
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or Toni Williams, effective weight
loss and maintenance have been a
struggle her entire adult life. Her
introduction to unhealthy food
came in college.
“Instead of the ‘freshman five,’ I did the
freshman 20,” she said. “I ate cheeseburgers
and fried chicken every day.”
Williams, now 60, identified here by a
pseudonym, counts herself among the estimated 97 million Americans who the National Institutes of Health identifies as overweight or obese and at risk for health problems such as diabetes, high blood pressure
and heart disease. Approximately 90 percent
of people who have lost weight, including
Williams, have regained weight after a
weight loss.
“There are a lot of different ways to lose
weight, and I know how to lose weight,” said
Williams. “The problem is keeping it off.”
Williams is a patient at the Washington
Center for Weight Management & Research,
Inc., in Arlington, and says that through her
work at the center, she has discovered her

own personal formula for losing weight.
“Weight is a constant work in progress,”
she said. “There is no one way to do it. What
works for some people won’t work for others. You have to figure out what works for
you.”
Viewing obesity as a medical condition is
the first step to solving it, said Dr. Domenica
M. Rubino, director of the Washington Center.
“Obesity is a serious and complex disease
that affects each individual differently,” she
said. “It is significantly influenced by risk
factors including genetic, environmental,
economic, psychological and social determinants, as with most chronic diseases.”
Rubino recommends a research-based,
comprehensive, mind-body approach to
weight loss and maintenance that includes
medical, nutritional, behavioral and psychological factors, and includes physicians, dietitians and psychotherapists.
“I try to help my patients explore the triggers [such as sadness, anger, and anxiety]
that lead them to turn to food as a way to
cope,” said Mougeh Yasai, a clinical psychologist at the Washington Center. “Mindfulness can help patients become more at-

tuned to their feeling states, and also how
to deal with these feelings when they come
up. Once triggers are identified, we explore
various coping skills that can be helpful during times of distress. The emphasis on mindful observation of eating behaviors is to practice the skill of observing with a
nonjudgmental stance.”
HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS at Weight
Loss Services at Inova Fair Oaks Hospital in
Fairfax, also assist patients in a weight loss
program that includes a variety of bariatric
(or weight loss) surgeries, generally reserved
for those with a body mass index (BMI) of
40 or more.
“We also might use pharmacological methods to jump start weight loss,” said Carmen
Spencer, a registered nurse. She is the clinical program coordinator at the clinic.
“Medical weight loss is pretty much open
to anyone with a BMI of 27 or higher,” she
said. “We offer a 12-week program that uses
meal replacements.”
“Maintaining weight can be difficult for
several reasons,” said Yasai. “There are
physiologic signals of appetite, satiety and
hunger that increase after we lose weight.
These are normal responses after weight
loss.”
Some strategies are helpful in increasing
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Domenica M. Rubino, M.D., far right,
psychologist and Amy Allnutt, MS, AC
director Washington Center for Weigh
mends a research-based, comprehens
maintenance that includes medical, n
factors and includes physicians, dieti
one’s chances of keeping excess weight at
bay. “The environment is filled with opportunities to eat high-calorie foods and not

Triangle Project Approved
only hurts the residents, but “the
businesses, which won’t be able to
hire the workers they need.”
Sue Lasley told how she came to
Fairfax years ago as a single mother
of two, found a place to live and
made a good life. But she said
today’s young people cannot afford
to live here. “No one wants to see
people living in their cars or asking for handouts on the streets,”
added Oak Knolls resident Ann
Donahue. “Affordable housing is
the answer.”
Michael Cameron said the
project will “revitalize an otherwise
neglected area of the City.” And
Tom Ross, with the Citizens for
Smarter Growth, called it “the right
project for the right time.”
Meanwhile, Bob Reinsel said it
“sets the stage for what mixed-use
development in the City could be.
When I moved here in 1969, I
bought a $30,000 house with a
$13,000/year income. That house
now sells for $400,000 and today’s
buyer would need a $133,000/year
income. So affordability isn’t just
for renters.”
Darcy Cunningham, executive
director of Fairfax CASA (CourtAppointed Special Advocates) –
which serves abused and neglected
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children involved in court cases –
said CASA is grateful to be the nonprofit selected for the office space
there.
“The hardest part of my job is
raising funds,” she said. “And not
having to pay rent for 15 years [is
worth] $1.5 million.”
However, Westmore’s Gary
Perryman said the new development would generate more children than projected, and “they’re
expensive to educate.
You’re doing away with 8.33
acres that could be devoted to business use, which provides revenue
to the City.”
“And 1.6 parking spaces per unit
aren’t enough,” he added. “Couples
live together and have two cars –
and they’ll be parking in Westmore
and other neighborhoods.
Traffic from there will cut
through our community to get to
the other side of the City, and kids
can’t play in the places they’re providing the open space. Don’t approve this.”
But City business-owner Curtis
Shiver said it’s an “under-utilized
property and this is the best proposal to redevelop it. It’ll improve
both Fairfax’s economy and appearance.”
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sible to duplicate the number of
units you’d lose for that amount
of money.”
“A set-aside for affordable
housing is beneficial to our city
– it’s not charity,” said longtime
resident Serena Mercer. “We’ll
lose talented people — teachers, health-care workers,
firefighters, police officers, students and senior citizens — if
they can’t afford to live here.
Retirees are also living below
the median income; if we need
to downsize, where would we
go? Certainly not to a luxury
townhouse.”
Vernon Tuniga liked the
project’s sheltered parking, pedestrian walkways and bike
racks, and Steve Caruso called
it “well-suited and desirable”
for Fairfax.
He, too, urged Novus to “consider the working-class citizens
– most of this won’t be affordable to the average person. We
need to implement a reasonable
percentage of affordable housing so everyone has the same
opportunity to thrive.”
The Rev. Henry Brinton said
the lack of such housing not

An overflow crowd packed City Council chambers for the
Novus public hearing.
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